A single C4 Zinc finger-containing protein from Litopenaeus vannamei involved in antibacterial responses.
The Zinc finger domains (ZnFs), which contain finger-like protrusions stabilized by zinc ions and function to bind DNA, RNA, protein and lipid substrates, are ubiquitously present in a large number of proteins. In this study, a novel protein containing a single C4 type Znf domain (SZnf) was identified from Pacific white shrimp, Litopenaeus vannamei and its role in immunity was further investigated. The ZnF domain of SZnF but not other regions shared high homology with those of fushi tarazu-factor 1 (FTZ-F1) proteins. The SZnF protein was mainly localized in the cytoplasm and was also present in the nucleus at a small level. SZnF was high expressed in the scape and muscle tissues of healthy shrimp and its expression in gill and heptopancreas was strongly up-regulated during bacterial infection. Silencing of SZnf in vivo could strongly increase the susceptibility of shrimp to infection with Vibrio parahaemolyticus but not white spot syndrome virus (WSSV), suggesting that SZnf could be mainly involved in antibacterial responses. Both dual luciferase reporter assays and real-time PCR analysis demonstrated that SZnf could positively regulate the expression of various antimicrobial peptides in vitro and in vivo, which could be part of the mechanism underlying its antibacterial effects. In summary, the current study could help learn more about the function of ZnF-containing proteins and the regulatory mechanisms of immune responses against pathogen infection in crustaceans.